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September 19, 2019
Initiative 19-0006 (Amdt. #1)
The Attorney General of California has prepared the following title and summary of the chief
purpose and points of the proposed measure:
REQUIRES MONETARY BAIL. INITIATIVE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.
Amends state Constitution to require that monetary bail be included as a means to obtain release
from jail before trial, except when arrested for specified crimes excluded under current law (i.e.,
capital crimes, certain felonies involving violence, sexual assault, or threat of great bodily harm).
Amends state Constitution to add definition of “bail” as cash, state or federal bonds, real
property, or bond posted by a licensed bail agent on behalf of a licensed surety company.
Summary of estimate by Legislative Analyst and Director of Finance of fiscal impact on state
and local governments: If voters uphold the state’s pending pretrial release process,
unknown net fiscal effect on state and local governments related to changes in pretrial
release proceedings and the supervision of released individuals. Likely reduction in local
government costs, that could reach the low tens of millions of dollars annually, from a
reduction in the number of individuals or amount of time they spend detained in county
jail prior to trial. If voters reject the state’s pending pretrial release process, unknown
fiscal effect on state and local governments. Fiscal effect would depend on whether the
Legislature chooses to establish a new pretrial release process as authorized by this
measure and how such a process would function, as well as whether the Legislature could
have otherwise established such a process under preexisting authority. (19-0006.)
       
 
 
    
  
  
  
       
  
   
  
  
            
            
           
              
             
         
  
q g 0 o o e @m@,@ ! 
Anabel Renteria, 
Initiative Coordinatoi RECEIVED 
Office of the Attorney General 
State of California AU0 2 0 2019 
PO Box 944255 
I'NIT'I A"\W7ECOO'RDTNATOR Sacramento, CA 94244-25550 
ATTOI<NB\ CiENLj<AL'S OFFICE 
Re: Initiative No. 0019-06 - Amendment # I 
Dear Initiative Coordinator: 
Pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 9002 of the Elections Code, enclosed please 
find Amendrnent #1 to Initiative No. 0019-06. The amendments ate ieasonably germane to 
the theme, puipose or subject of the initiative measure as originally ptoposed. 
I am the proponent of the measure and request that the Attorney Genetal prepaie a 
cirqulating title and summary of the measuie as piovided by law, using the amended 
language. 
Thank you fot youi time and attention processing my request. 
Sincerely 
Tho W. Hiltachk 
         
               
               
                
 
                
                 
                 
                
              
              
               
 
              
             
              
     
         
                
         
               
              
 
           
             
               
              
         
               
              
                
               
  
AMENDMENT #1 
Section 1. Statement of Findings and Declaration of Purpose 
A. A person is presumed iru'iocent until proven guilty in a court of law and the 
oppo rtunity for a person to obtain speedy release from custody following an arrest and before 
trial must be guaranteed, except when necessary to protect the safety of the victims of crime or 
the public. 
B. Bail is an efficient and speedy way for a person charged with a crime to obtain 
release from custody, allowing that person to get back to work and to support his or her family. 
Bail also creates a strong financial incentive for a person charged with a crime to show up to 
court. The proper use of bail schedules, set by the superior courts in each county, helps to 
relieve jail overcrowding, save taxpayers money, and assist the courts in reducing the number of 
pre-trial hearings so that those who cannot afford bail can secure expedited hearings to obtain 
their release more quickly. Yet, the peoples' access to bail is threatened by the Legislature and 
the courts. 
C. Excessive bail, whether set by schedule or by ajudge, is unfair to everyone and 
especially discriminates against the poor. Excessive bail must not be permitted, and options to 
obtain pre-trial release, other than bail, may be provided by the Legislature, so long as 
everyone's right to bail is protected. 
D. Therefore, the People hereby enact the "Bail Reform Act." 
Section 2. Section 12 of Article I of the Constitution is amended to read (added text shown 
in underlined type and deleted text shown in strikcout typc): 
Sec. 12(a) A person arrested and held in custody shall be eligible for pre-trial release, as 
provided herein zA parson shall bc rclcascd on bail by sufficicnt surctics, cxccpt for 
arrested for: 
(la) Capital crimes when the facts are evident or the presumption great; 
(2b) Felony offenses involving acts of violence on another person, or felony sexual assault 
offenses on another person, when the facts are evident or the presumption great and the court 
finds based upon clear and convincing evidence that there is a substantial likelihood the person's 
release would result in great bodily harm to others; or 
(3e) Felony offenses when the facts are evident or the presumption great and the court finds 
based on clear and convincing evidence that the person has threatened another with great bodily 
harm and that there is a substantial likelihood that the person would carry out the threat if 
released. 
(b) A person eligible for pre-trial release from custody shall have the choice to seek pre-trial 
release that includes: 
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(1 ) The right to a speedy hearing before a judge or magistrate for release on his or her own 
recognizance, including imposition of court ordered conditions for such release; 
(2) The right to obtain release at all times before trial by posting bail and 
(3) Any other process for pre-trial release from custody prior to a hearing conducted pursuant to 
either subdivision (b)( 1 ) or subdivision (d), enacted by the Legislature and consistent with the 
requirements of this article. 
(3;}Excessive bail may not be required. 
(d) The amount of bail required to obtain pre-trial release shall be set by a speedy hearing before 
a judge or magistrate. In fixing the amount of bail, the court shall take into consideration the 
seriousness of the offense charged, the previous criminal record of the person eligible for pre-
trial releasc defendant and thc probability of his or hcr appearing at trial or hcaring of thc casc, 
and the amount reasonably necessary to ensure the eligible person's personal appearance in court 
when his or her attendance is legally required. In addition, prior to the hearing provided for in 
subdivision (b)( 1 ) or this subdivision, an eligible person may choose to post bail set by a pre-
hearing bail schedule adopted by the superior court of each county. The bail schedule shall take 
into consideration the seriousness of the offense charged, shall not be excessive, and shall take 
into account such other factors that the court deems appropriate 
(e) For purposes of this article. the term "bail" means the security, whether by: (i) cash, (ii) 
bonds of the United States or the State of California (iii) real property, or (iv) bond posted by a 
licensed bail agent on behalf of a licensed surety company, to obtain the release of a person 
eligible for pre-trial release, and to ensure the personal a'ppearance of such person in court when 
his or her appearance is legally required. 
(f) The Legislature may provide for the implementation of this section. However, except for 
subdivision (b)(3), this section is intended to be self-executing. 
A pcrson may be rclcascd on his or hcr oivn rccognizancc in thc court's discrction. 
Section 3. General Provisions 
(a) The provisions of this act are severable. If any provision of this act or its application is held 
invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications that can be given effect 
without the invalid application. 
(b) If any other measure amending the Constitution regarding bail is approved by the voters at 
the same election that this act is approved by the voters, the provisions of the other measure shall 
be deemed to be in conflict with this act. This act is intended to be comprehensive regarding the 
subject of bail. In the event that this act receives a greater number of votes than the other 
measure, the provisions of this act shall prevail in their entirety and the provisions of the other 
measure shall be null and void. 
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September 4, 2019 
Hon. Xavier Becerra RECEIVED 
Attomey General 
1300 I Street, 17I'1 Floor SEP04 2019 
Sacramento, California 95814 
INITIATTVECOORDTNATOR 
ATTORNEYGENERAL'SOFFICE Attention: Ms. Anabel Renteria 
Initiative Coordinator 
Dear Attorney General Becerra: 
Pursuant to Election Code Section 9005, we have reviewed the proposed constitutional 
initiative related to pretrial release and bail (A.G. File No. 19-0006, Amendment #1). 
BACKGROUND 
Existing State Pretrial Release Process 
The State Constitution grants individuals arrested and booked into corinty jail-who are nor 
charged with certain felony offenses-with the right to release prior to trial. The Constitution 
specifies that individuals shall be released and the conditions placed on their release shall not be 
"excessive;" and that trial couits shall consider the seriousness of the offenses cliarged, their 
previous criminal records, and the probability of their appearance in court. Individuals generally 
obtain pretrial release in one of two ways. First, the Constitution authorizes trial courts at their 
discretion to release individuals on their own recognizance (OR), a promise to appear at their 
future required court proceedings. Existing statute also authorizes otlier entities to release 
individuals on OR under ceitain conditions. Second, statute allows individuals to be released on 
bail, a financial guarantee that they will appear at reqriired court proceedings. 
Release on Bail, State law reqriires that the trial court in each county adopt a uniform 
countywide bail scliedule that provides the amorint of bail required for release for each eligible 
criminal offense. These schedules are allowed to vary by county, but typically require more bail 
for more serious offenses. For example, the 2019 Los Angeles County bail schedule requires 
$20,000 for a forgery offense and $250,000 for the offense of arson of an inhabited building. 
State law allows individuals to provide bail in two ways. First, an individual can deposit 
casli, certain financial instruments (such as a bond issued by the United States), or propeity with 
the couit that eqrials the amount of bail required for release. Tliis deposit is generally refundable 
if the individual appears at all required corirt proceedings. Second, an individual can pay a 
nonrefundable fee-typically, no more than 10 percent of the total bail reqriired-to a willing 
bail agent licensed by the state for a bail bond. The bond is an insurance product in wliich the 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Calil'orni:i Lcgislattii'c 
Galiriel Pelck. Legislative Analyst 
925 L Sti'eet. Stiitc 1000. Sacraincimi. CA ')5814 
(9?6)445-4656 
               
                
              
        
                
              
                 
              
                 
                   
          
        
               
            
              
             
            
   
             
              
               
              
           
             
                 
      
    
            
              
               
              
              
              
               
              
             
             
             
            
               
Hon.  Xavier  Becerra 2 September  4, 2019 
bail agent, backed by a state-licensed insurance company, agrees to pay the full bail amount if 
the individual does not appear at a required court proceeding. If this happens, the bail agent can 
seek repayment from the individual. Insurance companies are required to pay a 2.4 percent state 
insurance tax on the fees-about $13 million in 2018. 
If an individual does not appear in court as required, the court could determine that bail is 
forfeited. State law then dictates the circumstances under which the full bail amount will actually 
be paid. For example, bail will not be paid if the individual is returned to custody by law 
enforcement or by bail recovery agents within 180 days of the court's decision. Similarly, the 
funds are not required to be paid if the court fails to properly notice the insurance company that 
bail must be paid within a specified time frame. As a result, bail is actually paid in only a small 
number of cases. Bail funds are allocated to counties and cities. 
Pretrial Release Before orAflerArraignment. For certain offenses, individuals can 
generally be released after providing bail as listed in the bail schedule before their first court 
hearing-known as arraignment. In some counties, ceitain individuals can also be released on 
OR before arraigi'unent, generally at the discretion of the court. These individuals can be required 
to comply with certain release conditions (such as regular check-ins with the county probation 
department). Those not released will be detained until anaignment, which typically occurs within 
48 hours of arrest. 
At arraignment, the couit informs individuals of the cliarges filed against them, appoints an 
attorney if needed, and considers pretrial release by setting bail (which could deviate from the 
bail schedule) or authorizing OR. The couit can require individuals released on bail or OR to 
comply with certain conditions. In some cases, individuals can be charged fees to suppoit the 
costs of ceitain supervision requirements, such as electronic monitoring. Under existing state 
law, the court can modify bail and OR decisions and conditions after arraignment. Individuals 
denied pretrial release or unable to provide the bail set by the court will remain in county jail 
rintil trial or the case is resolved. 
New State Pretrial Release Process 
State Adopted New Process in 2018, The Legislature passed and the Governor signed 
Chapter 244 of 2018 (SB 10, Hertzberg), which establishes a new state pretrial process. Unlike 
the existing pretrial process, the new process would not allow individuals to be released on bail. 
Rather, individuals would solely be released under a new OR process specified in the legislation. 
Under SB 10, individuals booked for most misdemeanors would be required to be released from 
corinty jail within 12 hours of booking. Other individuals arrested for certain offenses would be 
evaluated by court or county assessment staff using tools to determine their risk of not appearing 
in cotut or committing an offense if released. Staff would generally be required to release 
individuals determined to be low risk on OR prior to arraignment. Depending on rules 
established by each trial court, certain individuals determined to be medium risk could be 
released prior to arraignment by assessment staff or a judge. Released individuals could be 
subject to supervision requirements, such as regular check-ins with county probation or other 
staff, which could be modified by the court for good cause. Individuals determined to be high 
  
  
              
       
            
                
           
            
             
             
             
          
            
                  
                   
              
             
                   
                 
              
               
             
              
             
            
             
              
 
                
                
          
     
                
              
               
                
                
 
Hon. Xavier Becerra 3 September 4, 2019 
risk-as well as individuals who meet certain criteria (such as being accused of certain severe 
felonies)-would be detained in county jail until arraignment. 
At anaignment, individuals would generally be released on OR unless the district attorney 
requests a hearing seeking to detain them until trial. The court could only order an individual to 
be detained under certain conditions-such as determining that there are no supervision 
requirements (such as electronic monitoring) that can be imposed to ensure the indiyidual's 
appearance in couit and public safety. Under certain conditions, the court could modify OR 
decisions and conditions after arraignment. Senate Bill 10 would also prohibit the charging of 
any fees for any supervision requirements that are imposed as a condition of release. 
Referendum oii New State Pretrial Release Process. Separatefrom this proposed 
constitutional amendment, a referendum regarding SB 10 has qrialified for the November 2020 
ballot, which means that the law will be voted on for approval or rejection by the voters. If the 
referendum passes, SB 10 will go into effect. If it does not pass, SB 10 will be rejected and not 
go into effect. Until the outcome of the election, the state caruiot implement SB 10. 
PROPOSAL 
This measure amends the State Constitution to provide individuals the ability to be released 
from county jail on bail prior to trial, as well as specify the ways in which bail may be provided 
and the use of bail schedules. For example, the measure states that the bail schedule shall not be 
excessive and shall take into account any other factors that the couit deems appropriate. In 
setting the conditions of release, the measure specifies that a judge shall take into account the 
amorint reasonably necessary to ensure that an individual appears in court when required rather 
than the probability of tlie individual's appearance in court. Any future changes to the above 
constitutional provisions related to pretrial release would have to be approved by the voters. 
The measure also specifies that the Legislature could establish a new pre-arraignment release 
process, provided that it is consistent with the above provisions. For example, the Legislature 
could not establish a process that eliminates the ability to provide bail for pretrial release. 
FISCAL EFFECTS 
The fiscal effects of this measure depend on whether voters choose to uphold or reject SB 10 
in the November 2020 election. This is because both SB 10 and this measure would impact the 
existing pretrial process in different ways and could affect one another. 
Effects if SB 10 Is Upheld 
If yoters uphold SB 10, the provisions of this measure would have fiscal effects on both state 
and local governments. The magnitude and direction of these effects would depend on how this 
measure and SB 10 are interpreted and implemented. For example, it is unclear what portions of 
SB 10 would be found by courts to conflict with this constitutional measure and how courts and 
counties would implement SB 10. We discuss the major fiscal effects below if SB 10 is upheld 
by voters. 
  
  
          
               
               
               
                 
              
             
             
              
                
              
 
              
               
             
               
                  
               
          
             
               
               
     
                
             
             
              
             
     
   
             
             
          
             
            
          
               
              
Hon. Xavier Becerra 4 September 4, 2019 
Pretrial Release Proceedings arid Supervision of Released Individuals. By maintaining the 
ability for individuals to provide bail for pretrial release, this measure could reduce some of the 
additional state and local costs needed to implement SB 10. For example, fewer court and county 
staff could be needed to aSSess and supervise individuals to the extent that such individuals chose 
to provide bail to obtain pretrial release before they are assessed by staff. At the same time, this 
measure could reduce the savings generated by aspects of SB 10. For example, some arraignment 
proceedings would continue to require discussions about bail. The magnitude of the impact of 
the measure on these costs of implementing SB 10 would depend on various factors-
paiticularly how SB 10 is implemented and the number of individuals who choose to provide 
bail for pretrial release. Thus, the net effect of this measure on state and local government costs 
of pretrial release proceedings and the supervision of released individuals if voters uphold SB 10 
is unl<nown. 
Coyinffl Jails. While SB 10 would result in the release of certain individuals who otherwise 
would have been detained until trial, it could also result in the continued detention of individuals 
WIIO otherwise would have provided bail. Because this measure would maintain the ability to 
provide bail at any time, it worild likely enable some of these individuals to obtain pretrial 
release or be held for a slioiter amount of time in county jail. Thus, this measure is likely to 
fuither reduce local goyernment costs related to county jails under SB 10. Such a reduction in 
costs could reach the low tens of millions of dollars annually. 
Eail Bond Industry Taxes. By maintaining the ability to provide bail to obtain pretrial 
release, tliis measure would allow the state to continue collecting tax revenue from the bail bond 
industry, This reduces the amount of revenue that would otherwise have been lost under SB 10. 
Effects if SB 10 Is Rejected 
If voters reject SB 10, the fiscal impact of the measure on state and local governments is 
unknown for two primary reasons. First, the fiscal impact would depend on whether the 
Legislature chose to establish a new pre-arraignment release process that is consistent with the 
other provisions of the measure and how such a process would function. Second, the fiscal 
impact would depend on whether the Legislature could have otherwise implemented some or all 
of the process under preexisting authority. 
Summary of Fiscal Effects 
We estimate that this measure would have one of the following major fiscal effects, 
depending on whether voters uphold or reject the state's pending pretrial release process (as 
adopted by the Legislature in 2018) in the November 2020 election: 
* If voters uphold the state's pending pretrial release process, unla'iown net fiscal effect 
on state and local governments related to changes in pretrial release proceedings and 
the supervision of released individuals. Likely reduction in local government costs, 
that could reach the low tens of millions of dollars aru'iually, from a reduction in the 
number of individuals or amount of time they spend detained in county jail prior to 
trial. 
  
  
             
           
             
             
       
 
  
  
Hon. Xayier Becerra 5 September 4, 2019 
* If voters reject the state's pending pretrial release process, unknown fiscal effect on 
state and local governrnents. Fiscal effect would depend on whether the Legislature 
chooses to establish a new pretrial release process as authorized by this measure and 
how such a process would function, as well as whetlier the Legislature could have 
otherwise established such a process under preexisting authority. 
Sincerely, 
Legislative Analyst 
KeAly Martin Bosl4r 
Director of Finance 
